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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

W. L. FOULS,
Agent of the Pecnsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
roceive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The following le the law relating to newepapere and
subscribers,

1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
ecriptiun,

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arroarages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir periodicals
from the office to which they are dirszted, theyare held
responsible until they nave settled their bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other-places without informing
the publishers,and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that"refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, isprima, facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6• Any person who receives a -newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bonnd to give
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher. •

RFDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to
insert specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE,

Tin!! ofArrival and Closing of the Mails.
Mails arrive as follows

From the Eastat 7.32 a. in.,535 p. in., 8.10 p. m.
" West at 8.30 a. m., 9.21 a. m., 4.10 p. m. (closed

mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53
p. m.
South (Huntingdon and Braad Top It. R.) 6.35
p. in.,and closed mail from Bedford at 8.25 a. in.

" Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 ni.
Union Church (Wednes lays and Saturdays) at
II a. in.

Close as follows :

leor the East at 900 a. in., 8.15 in.
West at 11.40a. ni.,(clonal mail to Petersburg„)
5.10p.m.,7.45p.m.

" South (11. & 11.T. It. It.) at 831 a. in.,and closod
mail ti Wilford at7.45 1' in.

" Donation and Conpmpst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays)at I p. 111.
Union Church(Wedin.lays and Saturdays,) at
1 p. m.

Office open from 620 a. in. to 8.30 p. m., except Sundays
and legal holidays, when it will be open from Ba. in. to
9 a. m.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

grief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
The mosquito crop is large.
The military looked splendid.
The grape crop is said to be prolific.
Thursday last was a brilliant day for the

military,
Ed. James, esq., of the Cambria Herald, was

in town on Thursday last.
The turnpike sailors have been quite nu-

merous for the past few days.
Major Hamilton looks gay in his military

attire. He is every inch a soldier.
The water-carriers were the busiest people

on the review-field, on Thursday.
Tile best five-cent Cigars in town can al-

ways be found as the JOURNAL Store.
Gen. D. S. Elliott was in town on last

Thursday. We are indebted to him for favors.
The mercurywas circulating among the

nineties during the greater part of last week.
Joe Kain was chuck full of Democracy, in

front of the Leister House, on Thursday night.
The• croakers are predicting that cider and

apple-butter will be extravagantly high this
fall.

Judge Summers' alligator was one of the
curiosities on the review field on Thursday
last.

The Mooresville camp meeting, which com-
mences on the 23d inst., is the last of the
season

The temperance men of Blair county nom-
inated a full county ticket, on Tuesday of
last week.

The Baptist Sabbath School pic-niced in
IleCahan's Grove, on Saturday last, and had
a good time

The Raftsman's Journal, of Clearfield coun-
ty, contains three columns and a half of
Sheriff's sales.

Col. Milliken is popular among the rank
and file of the Fifth. He has such winning
ways about him.

Township auditors are in duty bound to
publish annual statements of the accounts of
township officers.

Rudolph Brenneman, of Porter township,
was slightly injured, on the 3d inst., by being
thrown from his horse.

The farmers in the "Big Valley" are deter-
mined to have a first-class exhibition this fall,
and they are the very chaps to do it.

Booths, for the sale of ft nits and mild drinks,
greeted you at every tun., on Thursday, and
their proprietors drove quite a lively trade.

Our old-time friend, Capt. J. D. Campbell,
of Davenport, lowa, dropped in to see us on
Monday. He is the same "Jim" as ofyore.

Jack M'Cahan caught a bass, on Wednesday
last, in the Raystown Branch, that kicked the
scales to the tune of three pounds. It was a
beauty.

Col. J. F. Lowry, ofHopewell, one of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania's most active and success-
ful business men, dropped in to see us on
Monday.

The Daily MorningPatriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
Jouusat News Depot. Leave your orders im-
mediately, tf

E. L. Russ, esq., who was employed in our
job rooms for a long time, was in town on
Thursday, playing soldier as first Corporal in
the Latta Guards.

Conrad Eckard, a miner, of Dudley, was
killed in the Blair bank, on Wednesday lust,
by a fall of coal. The deceased was the father
of Mr. Jacob Eckard, of this place.

The damp, cloudy, fogy weather of the last
few days, bas been very unhealthy. We have
to acknowledge our first introduction to "Ju-
miata Shakes." But we expect to survive.

A half-dozen ofHollidaysburgers were en-
camped on the banks ofthe Raystown Branch,
Jut week, for the purpose of hunting and
fishing. We did not learn what success they
met with.

Some Allegheny county township auditore
have been fined for neglecting to publish an
annual statement of the financial condition of
their township. A word to the wise is said to
be sufficient.

We learn that one thousand dollar notes
are in circulation. We will take care that
none of thew bogus notes are passed upon us,
and we advise our contemporaries to be like-
wise watchful.

A train ofcars, to be used in running the
lightning mail, passed east on Saturday after-
noon last. Their exterior was white, with
guilt lettering, while the interior 13 said to be
equal to the best palace cars.

An annular eclipse -4 the sun will take
place on the 29th of the present month, be-
ginnlng at 6:15 and ending at 7:11 in the
morning. This eclipse will be visible in this
part ofthe United States, but the sun will be
only partially. obscured.

The Silver Cornet Band, of this place, ser-
enaded Gov. Hartranft, at the Leister House

on Thursday night. II is Excellency appeared
and briefly thanked them for the compliment,
and retired amid the hearty huzzas of the
large crowd of his admirers.

W. 0. Cunningham, of the firm ofTreglaw-
uy k Cunningham, No. 815 Arch street, Phil-
adelphia, manufactured the handsome uni-
forms of the officers and men of the Fifth Re-
giment of the National Guard of Pennsylvania
reviewed here on last Thursday.

Miss 11. Florence Chidester, of Syracuse,
N. Y., who was to haie given select readings,
in this place, on Wednesday night last, was
compelled to forego her engagement on ac-
count of the serious indisposition of her fath-
er, a telegram having informed her of the un-
welcome news and calling for her immediate
return home.

Henry Boyer, esq., of Penn township, step-
ped into our office,on Thursday last, and paid
over the first silver we remember receiving,
on subscription, in five years. And he tells
us that coins like those he paid us were

abundant once. The boys won't believe this,
but we expect the old man is correct. May
his tribe increase.

The utility of the large awning on Fifth
street was fully demonstrated during the rain
on Sunday afternoon. The loafers were roost-
ing from one end to the other of it. We move
that some one of the ministers in town preach
in that neighborhood every Sunday afternoon
until the weather becomes too cold for the
roosters to occupy their perch.

The Silver Cornet Band, ofthis place, went
to Altoona, on Friday evening last, to play for
a pic-nic, composed of the machinists of that
city, numbering about 1200, held at Ebens-
burg on Saturday. They returned home on
Sunday morning, a-nd are loud in their praise
of the treatment received both from the Al-
toonians and the "frosty sons of thunder."

A game of base ball, between the "High
Boys," of Harrisburg, and a nine ofthis place,
came off at the fair grounds, late on Friday
afternoon, which resulted in a victory for the
former club by a score of 21 to 7. It is but
justice to say that the opponents ofthe Har-
risburg club were out of practice, and some
of them were picked from the crowd of spec.
tators.

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-
Henry & Co., have now the best and
cheapest assortment of men's, wo-
men's, boy's, girls, and children's
fall and winter shoes in Huntingdon
county. Call and be convinced.

Wharton 4t Chaney have received another
lot of MERIDAN CUTLERY, which they are
selling very low. This is the beat make of
Cutlery in the world. [Sept.ls-2t.

THE MILITARY.-A GRAND DISPLAY
AND A THOROUGH IMSPEOTION.-OR Thursday
last the troops composing the Fifth Regiment,
Fifth Division ofthe National Guard of Penn-
sylvania, assembled at this place for inspec-
tion and review. Some five companies arrived
on Wednesday aftertoon and evening, and
wow quartered at different points in town.—
Early on Thursday morning the remainder of
the companies composing the regiment ar-
rived and at ten o'clock they formed in line
on the Fair Grounds, under command ofLieut.
Col. Milliken, when they were reviewed by
Gov. Hartranft and staff, who had arrived in
town late on Wednesday night. The inspec-
tion was then proceeded with by Major Gen-
eral J. W. Latta, which was thorough and
searching in every department. The inspec-
tion consumed four or five bouts, and the
troops who were exposed to a burning sun all
this time behaved like veterans.

The following is a complete list of the offi-
cers present, together with the names of the
companies, their commanders, and the num-

ber ofmen composing each company :
JOHN F. HARTRANFT,

Commander-in-Chief.
Maj. Gen. J. W. LATTA,

Adjutant. General.
Colonel D. STANLEY HASSINGER, A.

D. C.
Col. C. S. GREENE, A. D. C.

General FRANK REEDER, A. A. D. C.

6TH DIVISION
JAMES A. BEAVER,

Major General Commanding.
Lt. Col. D. S. KELLER,

Division Adjutant General.
Lt. Col. E. J. MILLER,

Division Surgeon.
Maj. J. R. GARDEN,

Division Quartermaster.
Maj. S. W. STARKWEATHER,

Division Paymaster.
Lient F. J. BURROWS,

Acting Division Inspector,. _
Co]. A. U. STEAD,

A. A. D. C.

sth REGIMENT.
J. F. MILLIKEN,

Lieut Col. Commanding.
Major—J. W. HAMILTON.

Adjutant—J. I. BROTHERLINE.
Quartermaster—J. T. M. THOMPSON.

NON—COMMISIONED STAFF :

Sergeant Major—CON. CURRY.
Hospital Steward—W. P. RIFFLE

Company A, Ebensburg, Captain S. W
Devts-45 men.

Company B, Bellefonte, Captain P. B. Wu.-
BON-44 men.

Company C, Schellsburg, Captain W. W,
VANOaina-49men.

Company D, Altoona, Captain Tux°.Bcacu•
VIILD-46 men.

Company E, Philipsburg Captain Czonas
C. DAVISON-40 men.

Company F, Hollidaysburg Captain JAMB
ROM:HM-57 men.

Company G, Lewistown, Captain J. M.
NOTTI-53 men.

Company 11,Wilmore, Captain P. J.WoLga-
LmiLit-40 men.

Company I, Bedford, Captain S. F. STALTEk
—OO men.

INDEPENDENT COMPANIES.
Sheridan Troop, Tyrone, Captain C. S. NV

JoxEs-43 men.
Sheridan Cavalry, Everett, Captain S. B.

LtTz-51 men.
Eleven companies were present, nine of in.

fantry, and two independent cavalry compa-
nies, and the display was magnificent, each
company looking as neat and trim as it was
possible for them to do. The mancevering
of the troops was witnessed by hundreds of
our citizens and strangers, who stood in the
broiling sun for hours without a murmur.—
The different companies were made up of good-
looking men, and their conduct during their
stay among us, was of the most exemplary
character. We saw fewer drunken men than
is generally to be found in crowds of this
kind. In fact we noticed only two or three
in uniform under the influence ofliquor. The
presence of the soldierly carried our minds
back to the times when hundreds and thous-
ands of brave men were hurrying to the front
to save our Union from the grasp of traitors.
The inspection officers complimented the
officers and men of the regiment upon their
cleanly appearance and their rapid advance-
ment in military proficiency. The Fifth will
be a "crack" regiment at the centennial.

OLD MEN, YOUNG GENTS AND BOYS.—
We have just opened a splendid as-
sortment of Saxony wool and clear
Nutria hats of the latest styles,
which you can buy low for cash.

HENRY & CO.
Headache arises from different causes.—

Congestive Headache is produced by an undue
quantity ofblood in the brain, to which high
livers, robust people and young women are
liable. Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills regulate
the bowels and thus divert the current of blood
from the brain.

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING.
Enthusiastic Gathering.

GOVERNOR HARTRANFT PRESENT.
ADDRESSES from Mr. VAN NOTE and Gen. BRAYER.
TILE REPUBLICANS IN EARNEST

AND THE BALL MOVING,

The Republican meeting in the Courthouse
on Wednesday evening of last week, though
almost impromptu in its arrangement and got
up on the spur of the moment, without time to
advise the rural districts of the holding ofthe
same, was large, enthusiastic and composed
of many of the best and most reliable men of
the party throughout the county.

The meeting was organized by the appoint •
meat of Gen Jno. Williamson, as Chairman,
Nathaniel Lytle esq., of Spruce Creek, Alex.
Port esq., cf Huntingdon, and Samuel Hat-
field esq., of Porter township, were appointed
as Vice Paesidents, and R. McDivitt and J.
Hall Musser, esqs., as Secretaries.

The Lewistown Coronet Baud being in at-
tendance favored the assembly with some
very fine music preparatory to the commence-
ment of the other exercises, at the close of
which Gov. Hartranft, and the other speakers
entered and were received with enthusiastic
cheers on the part of the waiting audience.

The Chairman in introducing the Governor,
remarked in substance as follows :

With the _full concurrence and approbation of
this meeting, sir, I address you, and in doing so
I scarcely know whether to call you Governor or
General. Both names are deaeto the Republican
heart, and we are equally proud of your military
and political career. We are proud of having the
honor of your presence in this patriotic old coun-
ty of Huntingdon, where, we believe, the greatpar-
ty that will sustain you in the coining election,
aro perfectly united in regard to your elevation
to the position you now occupy, by a second
election.

In the history of Pennsylvania, since sh 3 has
had a Governor, we feel that you rank amongst
the foremost that has filled the chair. We believe
in your patriotism. We followed you to the tent-
ed field, and our hearts went after you, and when
the terrible battle of Fort Stedman was fougat
there was no man that loved hit country but lifted
his heart in thankfulness for the success of the
Army of the Republic. We honor you becau ,e a
Union man, and for leading our gallant boys in
blue to those grand victories, that have given
liberty to u,, atel through which the air of our
country has lure rc.:olcred too pure, fur slavery
to dwell in. We thank you for your appearance
amongst us, and also the other gentlemen who
have accompanied you, and those volunteers who
have honored our town with their presence to-
day.

Sir, we look with confidence to your adminis-
tration, feeling that as the great custodian of the
funds of our State they are perfectly safe under
the direction of your hands, and those who have
the charge of them.

We honor you for the care you have taken of
the orphan children of our dead soldiers, and the
ears and custody of the fund for that purpose upon
which there might be some attempt to transgress.
We do not know that any enemy has unlimbered its
arms against that fund but we feel that under
your protection it is now secure.

We trust that Christian gentlemen everywhere,
although differing somewhat now on some sub-
jects,many see the groat importance of the elec-
tion before us andbe willing to stand by Gov.
Hartranft in Pennsylvania. Our country stands
to-day in such a position that it is hard topremise
the result, and if you throw the power of this
Government into the hands of the party that were
dis-Unionists in the rebellion I world not give
much for it. This is the inception of the great
election to come off in 1876, and as the sailer,
from the pit of the theatre, during the play, when
Ingo called for the handkerchief, responded, "blow
your nose with your fingers and let the play go
on," (laughter) so may we say to all opposition,
let the play go on, and we will elect you, sir, as
Governor of Pennsylvania.
I now have the pleasure and the honor of in-

troducing Gov. Hartranft to the audience.
Gov. Hartranft, in responding, said:
FELLow Crrumfs :—I scarcely know what to

say in response to the flattering introduction of
your President. I came here on an entirely dif-
ferent mission, on official business, which I con-
sider as important, and as my duty to attend to,
as the Executive of the State. lam proud of my
work. so far as I have been connected with it, and
proud of its results. I have been schooled, at
least daring the war, in a military school, and I
feel the importance of having a militia, in proper
shape, and of having whatever money is expend-
ed in it, belonging to the people, properly ex-
pended, so that we may have a proper return.—
That was my business here, and I was not aware
ofa meeting of this kind. I am surprised at the
reception given me, and am not prepared to res-
pond in such a manner as I would like to under
the circumstances, or in such a manner as is due
to the people of Huntingdon.

It has never been my fortune to visit your town
before. I know many of your people, and I know
many of your soldiers. Some of them served with
me, and whatever of glory belongs to me. for my
services, especially in the engagement referred to
by your President, the troops from Huntingdon,
and tha neighboring counties, didtheirpart. They
did the work, and I reaped the glory. [Applause.]
I saw many of them to-day. I did not remember
their faces, hut they remembered me, and I was
glad to see them, and not only to-day, but for all
time4o come, so long as it may be in my power to
see them.

In reference to my record, as Governor, alluded
to by your Chairman, I have simply to say that
I have tried to do my duty, as I understood it,
and to represent the wishes of the great masa of
the people of Pennsylvania in my actions. I have
tried to do what I believed to be in accordance
with the spirit of our Constitution, and of our
State Government, and if I should be so fortunate
as to be endorsed again by the people I shall cer-
tainly continue in the same course, according to
the best of my abilities.

There are speakers here who will say a few
words to you, and for me I thank you for the
kind reception, and bid you good night.

Mr. Van Note, of Pittsburgh, then addressed
the meeting at some length, and in a most

brilliant, logical and convincing style, in the
course of which he reviewed the different
issues involved in the present political can-
vass, State and National, with great clearness
and force. lle referred to the past history of
the Democratic party, from the days of Jack-
son down to the present, in order to show
that it was unworthy of the confidence of the
people.

He reviewed and answered beyond the pos-
sibility ofreply, the objections of temperance
men to the re-election of Gov. Hartranft be•
cause of his signing the repeal of the Local
Option Law, by showing that that law, and
all other temperance legislation and every
movement in behalf of the temperance cause,
was accomplished by the Republican Party.
That law was given by a Republican Legis-
lature because a respectable portion of our
fellow citizens asked for it, and the Republi-
can party is the only party the county has
ever known that had the moral power to give
affect to a moral idea when it realizes that
the people desired it, and the Temperance
ticket was put into the field, last year against
that very party. The result being to defeat
some of the very best temperance men en the
ticket. The temperance people of the State
arc responsible before God and the people for
the repeal of the Local Option Law,for had they
last year cast their vote with the Republican
party the law would have been in force to-
day; but they allowed and assisted the Dem-
ocratic party into power and almost imme-
diately followed the bill for the repeal of the
Local Option Law in the Lower House, which
was rejected in the Senate but finally passed
and sent to the Governor. When a bill does
not violate some rule ofthe general law and
comes from the people the Governor has no
option but to sign it, and let it go to the peo-
ple from whom it came, and who are the su-
preme arbiters of the law. It is his duty to
give effect to the utterance of the people, and
the Legislature last winter came from the
people. Why seek to punish the Republican
party for what you have done yourselves?

He reviewed the administration and official
acts of Gov. Hartranft, in standing against the
tide of special legislation, resisting the ag-
gressive demands of the Railroad monopolies,
in his care for the orphan children of our
dead soldiers, and said there was not a single
mistake that our enemies could lay their
hands on, or a single element of corruption
that they dared charge against him, and when
a man has been thus proven why charge him
for the outcome of a political quarrel at Erie,
when it is yet undetermined whether the
mountain there laboring will bring forth a
camel or a mouse.

lie reviewed the question of finance and

showed conclusively that the proper idea on
this subjacrwas the one enunciated in the
Lancaster resolutions. We do not desire en-
forced resumption and should not have fur-
ther inflation but leave the question of re-
sumption with the people, to be brought
about in the natural way. Resumption means
borrowing money, and it would require us to
send to Europe the entire annual product of
gold to pay the interest on the bonds there.—
The plan ofresumption is to develop the pros=
perity of the land, to encourage the people to
industry, give them freedom from enforced
resumption, keep the money at its present
standard, and give employment to the 100,000
men now idle, and the question of specie pay-
ment will be solved. The Republican party
is the friend of the laboring man to-day.—
The currency of the country stood firm in the
days of the panic, which was simply a com-
mercial panic and distinct from the political
and gold panics of other years, which were
partially at least ascribable to the administra-
tion, but the, attempt of the Republican party
now is, by holding the currency from circula-
tion to revive the interests of the country and
with the .p:•osperity we will then have to bring
back specie payments by and by.

He closed with a beautiful eulogium on the
history of the Republican party, past, present
and prospective, and was followed by Gen.
Beaver, of Centre county, in a brief but
pointed and very spicy little address, in which
he presented for our temperance friends some
unanswerable logic, well worthy ofconsidera-
tion. If there was a temperance man there
he proposed to ask him the simple question
what did you do to get the Governor to vetothe
bill repealing the Local Option Act? There
is not a temperance man in this house or in
Huntingdon County, that ever signed a peti-
tion asking the Governor to veto that law,
and nobody of temperance men ever asked it at

his hands. Neither petition or letter asking
this ever came to his hands from the County;
not one, and yet be waited almost the con-
stitutional limit before signing it, while the
temperance men held their mouths closed and
kept quiet on the subject.

There was a strong pressure for its veto
came from those counties where liquor was
sold, and where the fine for violation of the
law was only $5O, instead of $2OO, and they
wanted the old license law and not the new
one. They made a strong pressure, but there
came no response from the temperance people,
asking him to veto it, and he signed it because
he believed that the peoplewere to be obeyed,
and that is what everybody admits except a

few of our friends who think they are aiding
the cause of temperance.

James Black says, "We can't gain anything
for prohibition this fall, and don't expect to,
but then we will castigate Hartranft,"and this
is attempted under the garb of Christianity.—
It is not Christianity as I learned it and as

you learned it. You are driving from you
the solid temperance element of the State and
letting the windy men who say much and do
nothing carry you into a whirlpool, the result
of which you know not, while the Democratic
journals have become preachers of temper-
ance. Are they the kind of preachers we

need ? I appeal to thinking men, not to allow
passion and prejudice and the appeals of
misguided men to lead usastray. If the Leg-
islature do not does its duty let us turn them
out next fall and put others in their places.—
Thatis the only successful) course, and let us

not be caught by the wild theory that we are
bound to vote fortemperance candidates, sim-
ply because they pretend to be such. I will
not go blindly into a movement thatpromises
no good, but only evil in retarding the ad-
vance of temperance legislation for years to

come.
The remarks of the speakers were well re-

ceived, attentively listened to, and most en-
thusiastically endorsed and the meeting c,d-

journed with the best offeeling, for the suc-

cess of the entire ticket.

GENTS, THIS NOTICE IS FOR YOU.—
Ifyou need a pair of first-quality
kip or calf boots, don't fail to exam-
ine the newarrival, at HENRY & Co.'s.

Wharton & Chancy have received another
large lot ofLEAD, OIL and COLORS, which
they will sell lower than any other house in
the county. Sept.ls-2t.

The Lewistown Democrat says : Lieut.
John Swaue has now been absent from his
home, in this place, for a period of nearly
three months and not even his family knows
where he is. As stated in these columns last
winter, his mind has give way, and he is pro-
bably straying far away, or else has been ap-
prehended as unable to take care of himself
and is confined somewhere in a charitable in-
stitution. When he left here he said ho was
going to Lebanon county, and we understand
he was last seen in Newport, Pa. He is small
in stature—not over 5 feet 2 inches in heigbth
—and his age is about 50 years. He was a

soldier in the Mexican War and also during
the late Rebellion. Any information con-
cerning him, since he left home, will be
thankfully received by his distressed wife.

LADIES, READ THlS.—There is now
several new pieces of beautiful cash-
mere, 40 inches wide at only $l.OO
per yard, at HENRY & Co.'s.

TUBS, BUCKETS, WATER—CANS, WASH-
BOARDS,HALF-BUSHEL MEASURES, PECK
MEASURES , kc., at A RTON k CHANEY'S,
at very low prices. [Sept.ls-2t.

LETTERS FROM DROGOISTS.—There is
no case of Dyspepsia that Green's August
Flower will not cure. Come to the Drug Store
of S. S. Smith k Son, and inquire about it
If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick headache
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
or derangement of the Stomach or Liver try
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.

Boschee's German Syrup is now sold in
every town and city in the United States. We
have not less than five hundred letters from
Druggists, saying it is the best medicine they
ever sold for Consumption, Throat or Lung
disease. Sample bottles of both 10 cents each.
Regular size 75 cents. rapr7-eow•81m

Wharton k Chaney's is the place to buy
SILVER, PLATED WARE. They keep the
best makes and have reduced prices. [sepls-2.

THE IRON CITY COLLEGE, whose ad-
vertisement appears in another column, is one
of the established institutions of this country.
It has been in successful operation for more
than a quarter of a century, and for upwards
of twenty years, the leading business college
of the United States. Noted for the com-
pleteness of its course of study, and the
thoroughness of its system of instruction, it
is without a rival in all that constitues a first-
class business college.

ANTHRACITE and Bituminous Coal
by the Ton, Car or Boat load, qual-
ity and weight guaranteed, at Henry
&Co.'s.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment may be used
to advantage where any Liniment is desirable.
In cases of severe cramps and pains in the
stomach, it is undoubtedly the best article
that can be used internally.

Habitual constipation leads to the follow-
ing results ; Inflammationof the kidneys, sick
and nervous headache, biliousness, dyspepsia,
indigestion, piles, loss ofappetite and strength ;
all of which may be avoided by being regular
in your habits, and taking, say one, of Par-
son's Purgative Pills nightly for four or six
weeks.

i3t.:t'Ti•:NttDEit.—Cool with a
dense bank of vapor overhead, through which
the struggling beams of the sun penetrate
with apparent difficulty; warm, hazy days
which seem so very pleasant, but in the at-
mosphere which lurks a poison so enervating
to the organization suffering under a debil-
iated system ; evenings so very lovely, when
we take into consideration the beauties of
forest and sky—these are the peculiarities of
September.

It is the glory of our September sunsets
that we appreciate most highly, for when the
suu dips low down in the west, an•t masses of
clouds rise up and take on shapes that our
imaginations fill in as the exaggerated like-
ness of ships, animals, trees, and what not,
we look upon the scene and drink in its won-
drous splendor. The jagged edges of the
most sombre and tinted with a bright color-
ing of orange, purple, and gold, while the
filmy mists of vapor arc beautitirid by a more
subdued loveliness, which the pencil ofhuman
artist dare not attempt to copy. Here and
there are glimpses of blue, shaded and toned
down, and surrounded with a golden margin
of uprising clouds, until it looks like a mag-
nificent lakelct set in a frame of exquisite
beauty, and as the scene shifts, and new
transformations occur, we can liken nothing
on earth to such grandeur.

It is in looking out on such a scene, at the
twilight hour, when all the perspective is
heightened so wondrously and so charmingly
that the poet is led to exclaim :

"Thrice happy time,
Beat portion of the variouA year, in whi,•h
Nature rejoiceth, Erniling in her works,
Lovely, to full perfection wrought."
There is a gleam of paradise in the picture,

for here on earth such matchless splendor
cannot be approached by the touch of art.—
In this way we may go on rhapsodizing upon
a mouth that will exemplify the combined
poetry of all the seasons, but as the grass be-
gins to wither 'neath our feet, as the leaves
slowly take on a rich coloring, then fade,
droop, and fall ; as the nipping frosts at early
morn send a chill through our system, we
begin to turn away from such lovliness, and
wish that nature would not take on these gor-
geous tints and at the same time be in throes
of mortal agony which detract from the beau
ties that accompany the death of the summer
and betoken the approach of wiater. The
reader may sit flown in the pleasant twiiight
of this evening, and shutting his eyes to the
beauties that arc spread out he can moralize
ta his heart's content upon the fleeting joys
of earth, and the absolute certainty that here
every pleasure must be followed by bitter
pain.

But why moralize, and anticipate a trouble
that we have not with us now? All too soon

we may look upon the flower stem and see it
shriveled by the frost ; on the hillside and see
limbs and branches that appear like ghostly
visitants, with outstretched arms snow-cov-
ered ;on a dull, leaden sky, where the sun

revolves its course, but with no warmth pro-
ceeding from the mild beams, and on all na-

ture, that sleeps beneath a mantle typical of
purity. This we have not with us now ; but
only balmy breezes laden with the scent of
fading flowers, a rich coloring of leaves on

forest monarchs, and a painted sky, which
not the best masters could even faintly out-

line or imitate. Let us enjoy the season
while it lasts, and at the incoming of the
month indulge the hope that the pleasant
prospect of this evening may greet us until
September shall close.—Johnstown Tribune.

TEMPERANCE WINE FOR INVALIDS.—
It is well known that there are cases when the
most strict advocates of temperance are obli-
ged to use some sort of wine, especially those
who are old and infirm. Many weakly females
as well as invalids and debilitated per-
sons in warm weather need a little strength-
ening wine. The great difficulty has been
in procuring a rich l'ort that is reliable.—
There are many cases where wine would be
used to great advantage in place of alcoholic
drinks if only a gsnuine article could be bad,
and upon which physicians could rely as be-
ing strictly pure, without alcoholic admix-
ture. The Port Grape Wine of Alfred Speer,
of Passaic, New Jersey, also his Sambuci
wines have been analysed by chemists in near-
ly every State, and have always been proved
strictly pure and beneficial. This wine is now
being used in hospitals and by families for
medicinal purposes, also by Churches for Com-
munion service. It is principally sold by
Druggists. Mr. Speer's mode of conducting
the fermentation is such as to retain the rich
flavor and sweetness of the grape without
much fermentation to create stimulating prop-
erties.—Tranacript.

A WOAD OF EXPLANATION.—A Post•
master writes as follows in reply to a little
general dun sent out by us :

"I am a Poet Master and all the rest of the ed-
itors send me their papers free of charge, but my
own paper, the Republican, charges me full price
and sends me a dun, but I suppose it is all right."

We reply emphatically, (with all due re-
spect to our friend,) that it is "all right." We
expect every Republican office-bolder in Hun-
tingdon county to take Tile HUNTINGDON
Jouaxst, and pay for it l It is by virtue of
the exertions made through the columns of
the JOURNAL and similar papers, that these
men hold offices which may not directly
amount to verymuch, yet indirectly they
are decided sources of income. If the men
who bold the offices of honor and profit re-
fuse to substantially support a political news
paper who will ? If these men, getting all
that is in politics expect us to keep up the
party and give them the paper gratuitously we
had beter become neutral at once and crave
favors at the hands of everybody. If the
other papers, to mollify a political opponent,
send their papers gratuitously, we cannot help
it, but we think it is a waste of the raw ma-
terials.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: Toni
For week ending Sept. 11,1875
Same time last year 5,567

Increase for week
Decrease for week . 733

Total amount shipped to date 268,722
Same date last year 226,304

Increase for year 1875
Decrease

ADVERTISED LETTERS.— Letter 3 re-
maining in the Post Office at Huntingdon,
Sep 11th, 1875:

Wm. E. Crum, Mrs. Catharine Coder, John
I. Ebeits, Miss Laura 11. Fisk, William E.
Ramsey, James 11. Snyder, Mrs. G. C. Sweet,
W. J. Smith, John Seheler, Miss Emma R.
VanDusen, Miss Aryetta A. Wilson, Mrs.
James Wilders.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL NIUSSER. I'. M.

CAMP MEETING. The Mooresville
Camp Meeting will commence on the 23d of
Sept. Distant C miles from Petersburg. The
ministers and people of adjoining charges re-

spectfully invited to attend. .
D. CASTLBMAN

Mns. K M. SimoNsoN, formerly K M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hats,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

RHEUMATISM, NIITAALOIA, Lux2.►oo, BUIL:NAM
Gout% lietnicA,NzafousiuidKIDNZY DislAsza, guaranteed
cured by Dr. Faro's RIIEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ d SONS, Solo agents for Huntingdon county,

Mayl9•ly.

The Daily Morning Pairiot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot. Leave your orders im-
mediately.

PoST-thrVICIS r.r 11111111:1111anr4 COrNTY. -T:i.
following is a list of the Post-offices in Hun-
tingdon county, with the names of tile Poat-
masters and the township; in which the c.ffi cr,
are located

Airy Dale, J. Goodman. Brady.
A.',:xandria, J. H.Kennedy. Alexandria.
Anghwick Mills, Tolin S. Davis, Shirley.
Decree Forge, We. M. A. Murnpher, Porter.
Birmingham, Janie!, Thomson. Birmingham .
Broad Top, Amon Houck. Broad Top.
Calvin, Henry Querrv, Cniun-
Cassville, Dr. Isaac Gais,
Coalmont, Thomas Thompson, Com!meat.
Coffee Run, John E. Kettertnan. Lincoln.
Colerain Forge, D. M. Thompson. Franklin,
Colfax, Ephraim Chileott. Union
Cornpropst's Mills, Henry cerearopst,

Birree.
Cottage, Samuel Fronterne, West.
Cove Station, John T. Shirley. Hopewell
Donation, Barton Green. Oneida
Dudley, John S. Hallley, Carbon.
Eagle Foundry, John W. Houck. Tod
Ennisville, Wm. S. Smith, Jackson.
Franklinvilie, Alex. G. Ewing. Franklin.
Grafton, Andrew Grove. Nen
Oraysvilla, H. A. Bathurst. Franklin.
Grnsenwood Furnace J. D. Parker, Jacks,,n.
Hair's Valley, John Crotsley, Cites
Mil Valley, 11. S. Sme!ker. Shirley
Hobelsville, Allen Stevens, Clay.
linetingdon, J. Hall Masser, Huntingdon.
James Creek, Geo. B. Itrorti:ieagh, Markle-

burg.
M'Alevy's Fort, Jackson Harmon, Jackson.
Mcf7 onnelstown. George W. States. Walker.
Maddensville, Decker Locke, Springfield.
Manor Hill, Robert A. Crownover, Barre..
Mapleton Depot, Wm. H. Rex, Mapleton.
Meadow Gap, .1. C. Brewster, Springfield.
Mill Creek, Mrs. Jane Mehaffy. Brady.
Morrell, James A. Hagerty. Morris.
Mount Union, Thos. A. Appleby. Mt Onion.
Neff Mills, Harry Neff, West.
Nossville, James 0. McClure, Teti.
Orhisonia, Thos. E. Orhicon, Orhisonia.
Petersburgb, J. Clark Walker. Fetershurgn.
Roberts Dale, D. 11. Bair. Todd.
Seltillo, Thos. L. rtley. Saltlllo.
Saulsburgh, Andrew Crownover. Barre •
Shade Gap, 11. C. Zeigler, Shade Gap.
Shade Valley, J. C. Crawford. Tell.
Shirleysburg. John A. Kerr, Shirleysburg,
Spruce Creek, Nathaniel Lytb,. Morris.
Three Springs Mrs. M.C. flair, Three Springs.
Todd, James Stapleton. Ted.
Union Church,George F. fletrick,llenderson.
Valley Point, Jacob R. Hegie. Shirley.
Warriorsmark,Mrs. Jane VaaTries, Warrior -

mark.
Waterstreet, William Davis, Morris.

The Multiplication of Diseases.
Ihsoa.ses multiply. One I,e-gete anotlav, A tritlia,in-

{tinsmith/Li may, therefore, oriiiimate a of

dangerous maladies. Indiateation begets far m.•re f,,rmel
able disemses ; a mnititude of ailments are tre-areable to
constipation : fever and ague unhinge. tb••
system, and in thereaire the .ouree of the pr, teen ailment*
which effectS that portion of the human organism.
tetter's Stomach Bitter+, however, whether re...art.-4 to at
the inception of those disorders of the Stomach, bowels or
liver, which give birth to the majority of discs/a-4 and .h.-
abilities, or taken when they have ripened into formidable
maturity, are alike powerful to cure. ?he pro-.•s• of re-
covery is, of course, longer when till• malady
headway, it 4 none the lea certain. Dyepepeia. cow.tlP.,
tion,hilliousness, kidney complaint. and ,intermittent
yer invariably yield to the operation ~ ,f the great 4lter4tiv•
and invigorant, [Sep.ll,lB7:elni.

The Daily Morning Patriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot, Leave your order, im-
mediately. tf.

Go to WHARTON k CHANEY'S for any
thing yon want in the HARDWARE line.

pept.ls-2t.

The Daily Morning Patriot, two i►onrs earl ie7
than and• other easteen paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL NeW3 Depot. Leave you: or,leri im-
mediately. rf

Everybody wants to know all aboutMo-
rmonism. By purellasin: Mrs. T. 11. 11. Sten-
house's book "Tell it A!1- you ca❑ 1)r. grati-
fied. t f.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
FROM lIESDERSON MWNSHIP

HENDERSON TOWNSHIP, Sept li. IdiJ.
There has been finite an interesting time

in this vicinity, in regard to having is school
established or a school district formal in the
southern part ofHenderson anal Barree town-
ships. No school can be reached from Horeb
Adams' Steam Mill, in less distance, than 21
and 3 miles. Some thirty children have thus
been deprived of the privileges ofa common
School education, while their parents have
had to pay taxes to educate the children of
those who oppose a school at this point. Some
ten days or two weeks ago a committee of two
in the proposed district, viz : Messrs. John-
ston and Hall, waited upon the School Boards
of both Henderson and Harms townships.—
Henderson unanimously agreed to do its part
and Barree agreed to hold a joint meeting at
this point. The Henderson Board was prompt
ly on hand. Barre, was represented by___

Messrs. Peightal and Cheney, but without asy
authority to transact business—thus frustrat-
ing or trying to put the matter oil, as they
have always done in the past—but let them
rest assured that they will be foiled. The
law provides that in a district where there are
twenty colored children the School board is
compelled by law to educate them. Here are
thirty white children. Are they not, at least,
equal to. so many negroes ? We are deter-
mined that a school shall be established at or
near this point—accessible to all who may
stand in need ofschool privileges—and "bens
ming and hawing" and flimsy excuses, such
as "too late," "no funds," he., won't do. Now
is the time. And if these is no other course
we must and will appeal to our Courts for
redress. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Henderson has done nobly. So hare Ileum
Peightal and Cheney, but what ofthe balasee
of the Barree board ? Echo answers "what!"

Asou.

MR. EDITOII3.—In the excellent sermon of
Dr. Holmes of Harrisburg at the Newton caesp
meeting, on Tuesday morning 12st ult., in
illustrating the triumphs of faith, be wads
use of an expression something iike this.—
W_ en Gutenberg first set op the wooden
types, by faith he foresaw the triestpb of the
art of printing," etc.

While the art ofpriming is generally con
ceded to Gutenberg, the better authority
gives that honor to Laorentius of licriess—
Three cities contend for this honor, to wit,
Harlem, Metz and Strasburg. la a leaeaed
and critical note by the editor to be boned se
page 2411 of vol. 3 of Barrow's reports, as She
close ofthe Leading Eaglisb Copy Right ease
of Millar vs. Taylor, he says: "At Harlem it
was first thought of by Laarentios, about 1430,
and practised by him then with *Terser
wooden types; it was afterwards practised at
Metz with metal types, first cut and then
cast invented then by one oftwo brothers by
the name of Geiroszleich, about the year
1442." "As to Strasburg it can have no pre-
tentious nearly equal to either Harlem or
Metz. Galemberg endeavored to emus the
art while be resided in that city, sad his first
attempts were made in 1436 with wooden types.
but he and his partners were never able to
bring the art to perfection. He quitted Stras-
burg in 1444 or 1445; greatly involved is
debt and obliged to sell all that be bad." He
adds then as the resell of his enquiries of
this mooted point. "The true origimal essweistor
of printing seems to have been Leurentios of
Ittrlens, son of John who was son of soother
Lawrence."
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Shoulder
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